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Community phylogenetic approaches incorporate the evolutionary history between cooccurring species in order to understand the drivers of community assembly. These approaches
are commonly used to examine the relatedness between species that are either becoming
invasive, or are at risk of extinction. In this study, I used a community phylogenetic approach to
understand phylogenetic relatedness within invasive, threatened, endangered, and endemic
species group found in the globally imperiled pine rockland ecosystem. Florida’s pine rockland
flora is an ideal system to use for broaching these questions because a multitude species
belonging to each group are known to directly interact in the habitat. I found that invasive
species are randomly related, while threatened and endangered, and endemic species are more
closely related than we expected indicating that different factors are driving the establishment or
persistence of these species in pine rockland ecosystems.
I also sought to understand the relatedness between invasive species and their threatened
and endangered, and native counterparts. Using a nearest neighbor approach I found that
invasive species are more closely related to native species than threatened and endangered
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species. This indicates that invasive species may share similar life history traits to native species
that have been able to adapt to changing environmental conditions in the pine rockland habitat.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Community Phylogenetic Approach
Species richness, historically quantified in terms of taxonomic diversity, provides an
incomplete picture of biodiversity in natural systems because it fails to take into account the
evolutionary relationships between species (Olden 2006; Cavender-Bares et al. 2009). As a
result, community phylogenetic approaches have become a powerful way to explore evolutionary
relationships between species interacting on an ecological timescale (Olden 2006; CavenderBares et al. 2009; Vamosi et al. 2009). Phylogenetic relatedness between species can also pose as
a proxy for functional similarity adding to the depth of information we can glean from
community phylogenetic techniques (Cavender-Bares et al. 2004; Cadotte et al. 2009a; Swenson
2013; Marx et al. 2015). This multifaceted approach to biodiversity analysis is essential to
elucidate drivers of community assembly, persistence, and disassembly because both
environmental influence and competitive interactions leave behind phylogenetic signals in the
observed community (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009). Furthermore, community phylogenetic
approaches have been used to detect evolutionary signal underlying species extirpations and
invasions in the face of global climate change (MacArthur & Wilson 1967; Olden 2006; Morlon
et al. 2011). Here, we investigate relatedness within invasive, as well as threatened and
endangered species groups found in a single globally imperiled ecosystem: the pine rocklands.
Phylogenetic Signal
From a phylogenetic standpoint, a community phylogeny is constructed for one or more
assemblage of species (Webb et al. 2002). Generally, communities are considered groups of
species that co-occur within a local area. These species are a subset of those found in a larger
regional pool and are treated as their own unit when assessing relatedness (Purvis 2008; Vamosi
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et al. 2009). Groups of species that share certain traits or designations can also be used to subset
species from within a regional pool (Tucker et al. 2016). In this study I am interested in the
groups of species within the pine rockland community phylogeny that have been designated as
invasive, threatened, endangered or endemic at either a state for federal level.
Community phylogenetic approaches are a powerful way to query relatedness between
species in a local community or designated group (e.g., invasive species) in comparison to the
regional pool of species. There are a myriad of metrics available to calculate relatedness between
species that share a spatially defined community or species designation (Vamosi et al. 2009;
Tucker et al. 2016). Commonly, these metrics are used to infer processes driving community
assembly by comparing patterns of phylogenetic dispersion compared to a null model (Webb et
al. 2002).
Species that are more distantly related to each other than we would expect by chance are
considered to be over-dispersed (Webb et al. 2002). Overdispersion can be a signal of
competitive interactions in a habitat because closely related species are thought to compete more
strongly and cannot co-exist (Gause 1932; Hutchinson 1959; MacArthur & Levins 1967; Lack
1973). For example, in South Africa’s Cape Floristic region the regional pool of species is
dominated by relatively few clades, however these clades are incredibly speciose as a result of
large species radiations (Slingsby & Verboom 2007; Davies et al. 2011). At a local scale,
overdispersion is seen in these communities because of high interspecific competition between
phylogenetically closely related species (Slingsby & Verboom 2007).
Species that are more closely related than we would expect at random are deemed underdispersed within the community phylogeny. Underdispersion can result from environmental
filtering where only closely related species with certain adaptations can survive the
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environmental conditions (Webb et al. 2002). Verdú et al., (2007) found that plant species in a
fire dominated Mediterranean habitat exhibit phylogenetic underdispersion, potentially because
species must share traits (i.e., resinous cones, thick bark) that allow them to cope with the harsh
environmental conditions (Verdú & Pausas 2007). Recent work suggests that overdispersion and
underdispersion do not necessarily indicate competition and environmental filtering explicitly,
but rather interactions between both processes (Cadotte et al. 2009b; Mayfield & Levine 2010;
Marx et al. 2015). Furthermore, functional trait dispersion does not always mirror phylogenetic
dispersion. Differences in functional and phylogenetic relatedness can alter our interpretation of
over and underdispersion of species (Cavender-Bares et al. 2004).
Phylogenetic Signal of Invasion
Community phylogenetic approaches have been widely used when considering
relationships between invasive species and a native community (Fridley & Sax 2014). These
studies focus on determining whether invasive species are under-dispersed, over-dispersed or
randomly related to natives in a community. This may indicate the level of relatedness to the
native pool required for a species to become invasive. Underdispersion of invaders to the native
pool may be required to allow invasive species to pass through the environmental filter.
However, closely related species may competitively exclude phylogenetically similar invaders
leading to patterns of overdispersion. This juxtaposed expectation of relatedness between
invasive and native species was first posed by Darwin and has been a major center of recent
research.
Experiments with plant communities have shown that a single potential invasive species
is unlikely to invade if it is distantly related to the native community (Jiang et al. 2010).
However, in microbe communities studies have shown that successful invaders are distantly
related to native species pools and can take advantage of different niches and available resources
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(Peay et al. 2012). Natural systems have also been explored and scale seems to play an important
role in the resulting patterns. In Austrialia, invasive speices show a pattern of random dispersion
at local scales and a pattern of underdispersion at contient-wide scales potentially because they
share certain traits (Cadotte et al. 2009b). Experimental and field approaches have been applied
to tackle this debate and the results have been highly dependent on scale and taxa (CavenderBares et al. 2006; Cadotte et al. 2009b; Marx et al. 2015)
Phylogenetic Signal of Extinction Threat
Investigations of phylogenetic signal of extinction or species' tendency toward risk of extinction
are also based on community phylogenetic methods (Purvis et al. 2000a, 2000b; Bielby et al.
2008; Cardillo et al. 2008; Purvis 2008; Davies et al. 2011). These studies generally focus on
patterns of extinction across large scales and within single taxonomic groups. They seek to
understand whether extinct species or species endangered by extinction are closely or distantly
related and how this information can be used to determine species at risk of extinction.
Generally, extinction risk is greater in closely related species that share certain life history traits
(Purvis et al. 2000a). For example, large bodied, slow growing and slow to reproduce birds,
mammals and amphibians have all become increasing rare and in danger of going extinct
(McKinney 1997; Bielby et al. 2008; Cardillo et al. 2008). Further, amphibians as well as
shallow-water reef-forming corals have shown that changes in environment increase the risk of
threat and extinction (Bielby et al. 2008; Carpenter et al. 2008; Huang & Roy 2015). While the
focus of studies of phylogenetic signal of invasion and extinction stem from similar questions
about relatedness between different groups of species, rarely are both invasive and endangered
species considered concurrently or in the same system.
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Pine Rockland Ecosystem
An ideal system to combine both approaches phylogenetic relatedness to invasion and
extinction risk in the globally imperiled pine rockland ecosystem. The pine rockland ecosystem
is a savannah-like forest found along the Miami Rock Ridge in Miami-Dade County. It occurs
from North Miami Beach in the north to Long Pine Key and Everglades National Park in the
south and west, as well as in the Florida Keys, the Caribbean, and Cuba (Figure 1-1) (MSRP
1999). In Florida, this hyperdiverse ecosystem is only found on the limestone outcroppings of the
Miami Rock Ridge and provides habitat for a host of endemic, threatened, and endangered bat,
insect, and plant species.
The pine rockland plant community represents a confluence of tropical Caribbean and
temperate North American plant taxa, resulting in a flora not found anywhere else in the United
States (MSRP 1999). This habitat has a characteristic upper canopy composed solely of slash
pine (Pinus elliottii var. densa), a midstory of palms (e.g., Sabal palmetto, Sabal etonia, and
Serenoa repens) and woody shrubs (e.g., Lantana involucrata, Tetrazygia bicolor), and an
understory of unique herbaceous ground cover that includes many endemic species. Among the
endemic species, eight are federally endangered, one is federally threatened, and another eight
are candidates for federal listing (Possley et al. 2008; Powell & Maschinski 2012). Pine rockland
habitat also hosts nearly 40 plant species considered to be threatened or endangered in the state
of Florida (FLDACS 2015).
The rapid growth of infrastructure and development across the Miami Rock Ridge, which
at 2.33 m above sea level constitutes the highest elevation land in south Florida (MSRP 1999),
and the explosive expansion of the greater Miami metropolitan area, has resulted in the reduction
of the pine rockland ecosystem to an occupancy today of less than of 2% of its historical range
outside Everglades National Park (MRSP 1999). The remnants of this endangered habitat are
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highly fragmented and isolated ‘islands’ in a sea of urban development and agricultural land. The
largest remaining fragment, found in Everglades National Park, is 8,029 ha and the combined
total area of habitat outside of park amounts to less than 920 ha (Possley et al. 2008).
Habitat loss and fragmentation, which define the current state of the pine rockland
ecosystem, have been identified as the greatest threat to biodiversity for ecosystems worldwide
(Fahrig 2003). Furthermore, in the pine rockland ecosystem, habitat loss due to fragmentation is
compounded by the introduction of invasive plant species, fire suppression, and changes in
hydrology (MRSP 1999). Along with the multitude of threatened and endangered species found
in this ecosystem there are nearly 50 species ranked as moderately or severely invasive in Florida
according to the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council (FLEPPC 2015). The preponderance of
invasive, threatened, endangered, and endemic species that co-occur in the same habitat, make
the pine rockland ecosystem ideal to study the phylogenetic relatedness of these species groups.
The Floristic Inventory of South Florida (FISF) was performed by the Institute for
Regional Conservation (IRC) for all habitats in south Florida including pine rockland (Gann et
al. 2001). The FISF database identifies 532 species as being found in pine rockland habitat. This
list includes native, threatened, endangered, and invasive species as defined at both FL state and
US federal levels. Fine scale local data such as those found in the FISF database provide the
starting point for building community phylogenies for the habitat as a whole (referred to as the
regional pool) or for subsets of species found within the community. Community phylogenetic
approaches have become a popular technique for exploring evolutionary relationships and
evaluating relatedness between species in a community (Webb et al. 2002; Cavender-Bares et al.
2009).
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Research Goals and Questions
In this study, I incorporated 527 taxa from the pine rockland species list into a
community phylogeny. I then used this phylogeny to examine patterns of relatedness within
threatened and endangered, endemic, and invasive species groups in order to gain insight into
pine rockland community assembly. By investigating relationships within individual groups we
can determine whether environmental filtering or competitive interactions are mainly driving
species persistence in the community. For example, if invasive species are under-dispersed this
indicates that they share evolutionarily derived traits that allow them to pass through the
ecosystem’s environmental filter (Faith 1992). However, overdispersion among invasive species
may indicate that in order to establish and persist in pine rockland communities invasive species
needed to possess novel traits that allowed them to outcompete for avoid competition with
already established species (Faith 1992).
Similarly, patterns of relatedness with threatened and endangered species may indicate
why these species are becoming increasingly in danger of local or global extinction. If threatened
and endangered species found in pine rocklands are under dispersed their risk of extinction may
be due to sharing highly similar, specialized life history traits that are no longer supported in the
habitat following anthropogenic impacts. Alternatively, if threatened and endangered species are
overdispersed this may indicate that they fill dissimilar niches in the habitat that once allowed
them to escape competition, but now put them at a disadvantage following regime shifts in the
ecosystem.
Further, endemic species are a particularly interesting group in the pine rocklands
because they are known to have evolved in this harsh, fire-driven habitat. Many of these endemic
species are also listed as threatened or endangered, but the threatened and endangered lists also
include numerous species that are not endemic to the pine rockland ecosystem. Comparing the
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phylogenetic relatedness of these similar, but not mutually exclusive groups, may illuminate
subtly different stories about how these communities establish and persist. We expect to find that
endemic pine rockland species are under-dispersed because they evolved in a frequently burned
ecosystem. This historical environmental regime in combination with the physical attributes of
the ecosystem (e.g., bare, limestone substrate, high-light open canopy) might have acted as an
environmental filter, which selected for traits that performed well in these conditions. However,
phylogenetic relatedness analyses may indicate that endemic species are overdispersed because
community assembly was driven by competition. In this scenario species evolving in pine
rockland habitat evolved to fill disparate niches that allowed them to avoid strong competitive
interactions common among closely related congeners.
While examining the phylogenetic relatedness of species within their own groups of
interest may inform our understanding of the community assembly – it fails to provide a picture
of how these species groups interact. To explore these interactions I queried the relative
phylogenetic relatedness between invasive species with the threatened and endangered species
group and the native species group. This approach used a nearest neighbor metric to determine
whether invasive species were more closely related to the threatened and endangered group or
the native group. If the invasive species are more closely related to the threatened and
endangered group we would conclude that the invasive species share similar life history traits
with threatened and endangered species and thus can replace them within a niche. An alternate
mechanism for this same result could be that threatened and endangered species are disappearing
regardless of invasive species, but closely related invasive species can advantageously occupy
the open niches. However, if we find that invasive species are more closely related to native
species we would conclude that invasive species have similar life history traits to those species
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that are not becoming increasingly at risk of extinction. Native species have been able to adapt to
a changing environmental regime, unlike the threatened and endangered species, and the invasive
species that establish and persist may closely related and share similar traits with the native
species.
I sought to answer four questions regarding the phylogenetic relatedness of threatened
and endangered species and invasive species the globally imperiled pine rockland ecosystem: 1)
Are invasive species more or less closely related than would expect at random? 2) Are threatened
and endangered species more or less closely related than we expect at random? 3) Are endemic
species more or less closely related that we expect at random? 4) Are invasive species more
closely related to threatened and endangered species or native species in pine rockland
ecosystems?
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Historic pine rockland

Current pine rockland

Everglades National Park

Figure 1-1. Map of pine rockland historic and current distributions. Dark and light green
represent the historic distribution of pine rockland ecosystems. Light green areas
represent the modern day extent of pine rocklands within Everglades National Park.
Red areas represent remaining pine rockland fragments outside of Everglades
National Park, which occupy less than 2% of the historical distribution. Map adapted
from IRC.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS
Phylogenetic Reconstruction
Taxon Sampling and Field Collection
The FISF pine rockland list served as a guide for taxa collection (Gann et al. 2001).
Additional species were collected if encountered in a pine rockland habitat, regardless of their
inclusion in FISF. This community phylogeny represents 527 pine rockland taxa; I collected 350
taxa in the field, 17 taxa from pre-existing herbarium vouchers located at the Fairchild Tropical
Botanic Garden (FTBG) herbarium (Miami, FL, USA) or the University of Florida herbarium
(FLAS), and 58 taxa from field collected plants in cultivation at the FTBG greenhouses (Object
2-1). I sampled all field-collected taxa over the course of five sampling trips to public and
privately owned pine rockland fragments in Miami-Dade County. These sampling trips also
spanned a range of seasons and successional habitat stages in order to incorporate the greatest
number of taxa possible.
I supplemented new collections with additional sequence data for 143 taxa included in
the Flora of Florida project performed at Florida Museum of Natural History (FLMNH) (Neubig
et al, personal communication) (Object 2-1). In total, this study includes data from 381 taxa
sequenced de novo and 143 taxa with pre-existing sequences (Object 2-1).
I collected all field and cultivated specimens in fruit or flower, and a botanical expert
identified taxa to species level or below. I preserved up to 100 g of fresh leaf material in silica
(Absorbent Industries, LLC, Harrisburg, NC, USA) for later DNA extraction, and I collected a
representative portion of the plant (entire above ground structure if small or a small branch with
fruit or flower if large) as voucher material which I submitted to FLAS.
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DNA Extraction, Amplification and Sequencing
I extracted total genomic DNA from the silica dried leaf material collected from field,
cultivated, and herbarium collections using the Qiagen DNeasy Mini Plant Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, California, USA). I modified the standard protocol to use 3.5uL of RNAase, extend the
incubation step to 25 minutes and reduce the final elution volume to 100mL in order to maximize
final DNA yield. Final DNA concentrations were verified with a Qubit spectrometer. I amplified
three chloroplast gene regions – two coding regions, rbcL and matK, and one intergenic spacer,
psbA-trnH – using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). These primers are recommended by the
Smithsonian Barcode of Life (BOL) to resolve evolutionary relationships across the spectrum of
vascular plants. In combination these loci capture genetic differences in a highly conserved gene
(rbcL), a moderately conserved gene (matK), and a highly variable non-coding region (psbAtrnH)(Kress et al. 2009, 2010). I prepared 20uL PCR reactions using Phusion High-Fidelity
DNA Polymerase (New England BioLabs, Inc., Ipswich, Massachusetts, USA), following the
manufacturer's protocol. I also followed Phusion recommendations for Thermocycler
programming with the appropriate annealing temperature for each marker. I confirmed
successful amplification with gel electrophoresis. I sequenced only amplifications that yielded a
solitary band during gel electrophoresis.
I used Sanger sequencing due to the necessity of obtaining long, high quality reads. PCR
products were cleaned and sequenced in both forward and reverse directions by Beckman
Coulter Genomics (Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA) and Genewiz (South Plainfield, New
Jersey, USA).
Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analyses
I used Geneious R9 (Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand) to assemble contigs for
individual gene regions from newly generated sequences. I then aligned newly assembled and
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pre-existing sequence using the MAFFT 1.3.5 plugin in Geneious. I trimmed pre-existing
sequences to match the length of the de novo sequences if they contained gene regions more
extensive gene regions than new sequences. I checked individual alignments by eye and then
concatenated them into a final alignment. The chloroplast is a single, non-recombining molecule
and thus behaves as a single locus, which is why concatenation of loci is appropriate. In total, I
included sequences from 527 taxa in the phylogenetic analyses.
I performed maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) analyses to
determine phylogenetic relationships of the included species. I determined the optimal
partitioning scheme and model of evolution for each of the three markers using PartitionFinder
and the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Lanfear et al. 2012). The optimal scheme and set of
models were used in both the ML and BI analyses. Additionally, I constrained both analyses at
the family level in accordance with the classifications in the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group IV
(APG) (The Angiosperm Phylogeny Group 2016) for angiosperms, and Pteridophyte Phylogeny
Group (PPG) for monilophytes (Pteridophyte Phylogeny Group in press). Based on wellestablished phylogenetic relationships of vascular plants, my phylogenetic analyses are rooted
with two lycophyte species (Selaginella arenicola and S. eatonii) (Wickett et al. 2014). All
analyses were performed on the HiPerGator 2.0 supercomputing cluster at the University of
Florida.
I used RAxML to perform ML analysis (Stamatakis 2006) with 1000 bootstraps to
determine clade support. I selected the tree with the highest likelihood score for use in
downstream analyses. I used MrBayes to execute BI analyses (Huelsenbeck et al. 2001). This
analysis used two runs with four chains and 50,000,000 generations each, and default settings.
Trees were sampled every 1000 generations and the initial 25% of trees were discarded as burn
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in. I combined trees from each of the two runs using MrBayes and summaries the PP results on
the BI consensus tree.
Community Phylogenetic Analyses
I used a three-step approach to evaluate relatedness of threatened and endangered, and
invasive species in the imperiled pine rockland ecosystem. First, I designated species as
threatened, endangered, endemic or invasive. Next, I calculated three metrics of phylogenetic
relatedness within each species designation group as well as nearest neighbor distances from
invasive to threatened and endangered, and invasive to native species. Finally, I determined the
significance of these metrics using null models or comparative tests.
Species Designations
I determined species designations for a) invasive, b) threatened or endangered, and c) endemic
species using state and federal level rankings. I considered invasive species highly or moderately
invasive based on the Florida Exotic Plant Pest Council (FLEPPC) rankings (2015). Highly
invasive species (FLEPPC level I) have already altered the structure of the communities in which
they are found, while moderately invasive species (FLEPPC level II) have not yet altered the
structure of the communities in which they are found (FLEPPC 2015). I designated threatened
and endangered species at the Florida state level following the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services (FLDACS, referred to as FL threatened and endangered), and at the
federal level following U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS, referred to as US threatened and
endangered). Finally, South Florida endemic species designations are based on a Florida Natural
Area Inventory Multi-Species Recovery Plan for south Florida (MRSP 1999). I also used
broader, more inclusive rankings of invasive, threatened and endangered, and native for nearest
neighbor (NN) analyses. All species that were not a) invasive, b) threatened or endangered, or c)
endemic were considered native. I considered each of these species designation groups as a
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‘community’ in order to create a binary presence-absence data matrix of species by community
(x = species, y = community). I used this matrix in combination with the best ML tree in
downstream analyses (Table 2-1).
Metrics of Community Relatedness
There are a myriad of metrics available to calculate relatedness between species that
share a spatially defined community or species designation (Tucker et al. 2016). The most
common metric of relatedness within a community or group is Phylogenetic Diversity (PD) or
Faith’s PD (Faith 1992). PD metric sums the branch lengths shared by species within a group.
Shared branch lengths indicate relatedness among species in a group; species that share short
branch lengths are more closely related than species that share long branch lengths (Figure 2-1).
This metric provides a measure of how closely related all species are within a group. If the
species are closely related they will share short branch lengths between then, while if they are
distantly related the branch lengths connecting to species will be long.
Community phylogenetic methods also commonly employ pairwise distance between
species to determine relatedness. Mean pairwise distance (MPD) is used to calculate diversity at
the base of the tree, while mean nearest taxon distance (MNTD) is used to calculate diversity at
the tips of the tree (Figure 2-2)(Swenson 2014; Tucker et al. 2016). MPD is considered a
measure of basal diversity for a group of species because it averages the distances between all
pairs of species in the tree, capturing the branch lengths that connect even the most distantly
related species in the group. MNTD, on the other hand, averages the distance between each
species and its nearest neighbor in the group, thus only the shortest branch lengths between
species in a group are being averaged. I used the picante package in R to calculate PD, MPD and
MNTD metrics for invasive, threatened and endangered, and endemic species groups to answer
questions 1, 2 and 3 (Kembel et al 2010) .
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To answer question 4 I used three more broadly inclusive categories to designated species
as threatened and endangered, invasive, or native. I used the nearest neighbor (NN) distance,
another commonly used metric, to compare phylogenetic relatedness of species. NN metrics
determine the most closely relating species to a species of interest (Figure 2-2). In order to
determine whether invasive species are more closely related to native or threatened and
endangered species I determined the NN from both the native and threatened and endangered
species pool for each invasive species. I then compared the distance to NN between the both
groups and tested the significance of the difference with a paired Wilcoxon rank sum test (Figure
2-2). This non-parametric test allows us to control for the correlation of each invasive species
yielding a distance for the threatened and endangered, and native groups (Lam & Longnecker
1983).
Null Model for Metrics of Community Relatedness
I used a null model to determine if species within our invasive, threatened and
endangered, and endemic groups were significantly over-dispersed, under-dispersed, or
randomly dispersed within the community phylogeny. I selected a tip-swapping null model,
which shuffles the names at the tips of the phylogeny while maintaining the evolutionary
relationships. (Swenson 2014) I then randomly drew the equivalent number of species as that
found in each group and recalculated the metrics. I repeated these randomizations 1000 times in
order to build a distribution of random metric scores. Standardized effect size (SES):
SES =

(Observed − ̅̅̅̅̅̅
Null )
StDev Null

was calculated for each species and then averaged within a group. SES calculations translate the
observed values into z-scores. Assuming an alpha of 0.05 under a two-tailed test, observed SES
values ≥ 2 indicate significant overdispersion (i.e., species within a group are more distantly
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related than we would expect at random). SES≤ –2.0 indicate significant underdispersion (i.e.,
species within a group are more closely related than we would expect at random), and scores
falling between 2.0 and –2.0 indicate that species are no more closely of distantly related than we
would randomly expect.
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Object 2-1. Table of collection and accession numbers for 527 pine rockland species (.pdf file
149 KB)
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Table 2-1. Species of interest within the 527 species pine rockland regional pool.
Species

US
Endang

US
Threat

FL
Endang

FL
Threat

Endemic

Brickellia mosieri

x

x

x

Galactia smallii
Linum carteri

x
x

x
x

x
x

Amorpha herbacea v. crenulata

x

Warea carteri
Chamaesyce garberi

x
x

x

Argythamnia blodgetti
Chamaesyce deltoidea ssp.
pinetorum

x

x

x

x

Chamaesyce porteriana

x

x

Dalea carthagenesis v. floridana
Lantana depressa

x
x

x
x

Linum arenicola
Poinsettia pinetorum
Tephrosia angustissima v.
corallicola

x
x

x
x

x

x

Alvaradoa amorphoides
Chamaesyce deltoidea

x
x

Colubrina cubensis v. floridana
Ernodea cokeri

x
x

Glandularia maritima
Ipomoea microdactyla

x
x

Ipomoea tenuissima

x

Jacquemontia pentathos
Koanophyllon villosum

x
x

Lantana canescens
Phyla stoechadifolia

x
x

Scutellaria havanensis

x

Selaginella eatonii
Spiranthes torta

x
x

Thrinax radiata
Tillandsia faciculata v
denispicata

x

Tillandsia utriculata

x

Trema lamarckianum
Crossopetalum ilicifolium

x

x

Jacquemontia curtisii
Melanthera parvifolia
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x

x

x
x

x
x

Severe
Invasive

Moderate
Invasive

Table 2-1. Continued
FL
Threat

Endemic

Tragia saxifolia

x

x

Angadenia berteroi
Bletia purpurea

x
x

Byrsonima lucida

x

Chaptalia albicans
Chrysophyllum oliviforme

x
x

Coccothrinax argentata
Crossopetalum rhacoma

x
x

Cynanchum blodgetti
Digitaria filiformis v.
dolchophylla
Ilex krugiana

x

Pithecellobium keyense
Psidium longipes

x
x

Pteris bahamensis
Rhynchosia parvifolia

x
x

Sachsia polycephala

x

Senna mexicana v. chapmanii
Smilax havanensis

x
x

Solanum donianum
Swietenia mahagoni

x
x

Tetrazygia bicolor

x

Tillandsia balbisiana
Tillandsia flexuosa

x
x

Tillandsia variabilis
Tripsacum floridanum

x
x

Species

US
Endang

US
Threat

FL
Endang

Severe
Invasive

x
x

Chamaesyce conferta
Elytraria caroliniensis v.
angustifolia
Hedyotis nigricans
Phyllanthus pentaphyllus v.
floridana
Ruellia succulenta

x

Sideroxylon reclinatum

x

x
x
x
x

Abrus precatorius
Acacia auriculformis

x
x

Albizia lebbeck
Ardisia elliptica

x
x

Asparagus aethipicus

x
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Moderate
Invasive

Table 2-1. Continued
Species

US
Endang

US
Threat

FL
Endang

FL
Threat

Endemic

Severe
Invasive

Bauhinia variegata
Bischofia javanica

x
x

Dioscorea alata
Dioscorea bulbifera

x
x

Eugenia uniflora

x

Ficus microcarpa
Imperata brasilensis

x
x

Jasminum dichotomum
Jasminum fluminense

x
x

Lantana camara
Lygodium japonicum

x
x

Melaleuca quinquenervia

x

Melinis repens
Neyraudia reynaudiana

x
x

Paederia cruddasiana
Psidium guajava

x
x

Schefflera actinophylla

x

Schinus terebinthifolius
Syngonium podophyllum

x
x

Urena lobata
Agave sisalana

x

Moderate
Invasive

x

Antigonon leptopus
Callisia fragrans

x
x

Cecropia palmata

x

Crassocephalum crepidioides
Dalbergia sissoo

x
x

Eulophia graminea
Ficus altissima

x
x

Flacourtia indica

x

Kalanchoe pinnata
Leucaena leucocephala

x
x

Macroptillum lathyroides
Melaleuca viminalis

x
x

Melia azedarach
Melinis minutiflora

x
x

Momordica charantia

x

Passiflora biflora
Pteris vittata

x
x
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Table 2-1. Continued
Species

US
Endang

US
Threat

FL
Endang

FL
Threat

Endemic

Severe
Invasive

Moderate
Invasive

Richardia grandiflora

x

Ricinus communis

x

Spermacoce verticillata

x

Sphagneticola trilobata

x

Terminalia catappa

x

Tradescantia spathacea

x
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Phylogenetic Diversity (PD)
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Figure 2-1. Graphical representation of three community relatedness metrics. Top: Phylogenetic
Diversity (PD) is the summation of all branch lengths in a community. Bottom left:
Figure 8: Graphical representation of three community relatedness metrics. Top: Phylogenetic
Mean
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Phylogenetic Reconstruction
Taxon Sampling, DNA Extraction, Amplification and Sequencing
The aligned matrix for rbcL included 466 taxa (328 sequenced de novo, 138 pre-existing
sequences). The matK matrix included 384 taxa (256 sequenced de novo, 128 pre-existing
sequences), and the psbA-trnH matrix included 214 taxa (214 sequenced de novo, 0 pre-existing
sequences). 166 taxa had all three markers, 284 taxa had two regions (rbcL + matK: 157, rbcL +
psbA-trnH: 82, matK + psbA-trnH: 45) and 77 taxa had only one region (rbcL: 38, matK: 12,
psbA-trnH: 19). For taxa below the species level (e.g., with variety or subspecies rankings) that I
was unable to sequence de novo or obtain pre-existing sequences for, I used sequence data from
the FLAS dataset at the species level for that taxon when available. In total, the 527 included
taxa represent 101 families, from 40 orders.
Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analyses
The final concatenated matrix of all three loci was 4750 bp long. PartitionFinder analysis
determined that the GTR+G+I model best explained the evolution of all three loci, with each
locus in its own partition. In the ML and BI analyses this scheme was used, with GTR+G+I
assigned to each partition and model parameters allowed to vary independently for each of them.
ML analyses with a family level constraint resulted in a best ML tree with a likelihood
score of -ln 151287.11 (Figure 3-1). Bootstrap values for the resulting ML phylogeny show
strong support throughout the backbone of the tree because most inner branches were
constrained by family (Figure 3-2). Overall, the ML analysis found that most con-generic species
were monophyletic based on sequence data (see Discussion). PP values were also very high
throughout the phylogeny (Figure 3-3).
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Community Phylogenetic Analyses
Species Designations
Among the 527 species included in the phylogeny there were a total of 49 invasive
species (Table 3-1); 25 species were designated as severe invasive species and 24 species were
designated as moderate invasive species. There were also 28 FL threatened species, 29 FL
endangered species, 1 US threatened species, 5 US endangered species, and 22 south FL
endemic species (Figure 3-5, 3-6, 3-7, 3-8) (Table 2-1). For the purposes of these analyses I have
treated each group as its own entity, as well as combined the threatened and endangered species
at the FL level into one group and at the US level into another group. For the PD, MPD and
MNTD diversity metrics the FL threatened group does not have any results because there is only
one species in the group – the community relatedness metrics need multiple species in order to
calculate distances.
Phylogenetic Relatedness of Invasive Species
Both moderately and severely invasive species showed random dispersion across the
community phylogeny. Invasive species are no more or less closely related to each other than we
would expect at random for PD, MPD and MNTD metrics (Figure 3-4). PD, the sum of branch
length within each community, indicates random to non-significant underdispersion for all
communities. MPD calculates the basal diversity of a group of species in a community
phylogeny by including all branch lengths connecting the group of species. This metric averages
all pairwise distances in the group. MNTD metrics are considered to evaluate the diversity ‘at
the tips’ for a group of species because only the nearest neighbor distances for each species in
the group are averaged. All three metrics resulted in similar SES values for severely invasive
species (range: -0.5 to -1.1). Moderately invasive species displayed similar PD and MNTD
values (PD: 0.8, MNTD: 0.69) while SES MPD values were lower (MPD: -0.06) (Table 3-1).
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Phylogenetic Relatedness of Threatened and Endangered Species
Overall, threatened and endangered species show random dispersion or underdispersion
for all three community metrics of relatedness: PD, MPD and MNTD (Figure 3-4). US
endangered species SES PD metrics show that FL endangered species are significantly underdispersed (z: –1.99, p: 0.016), and combined FL threatened and endangered species and endemic
species are also under-dispersed, but not significantly (z: –1.90, p: 0.024; z: –1.67, p:0.038)
(Table 3-1). US endangered and combined US threatened and endangered species show patterns
of random dispersion within the community phylogeny. All metrics for US threatened species
could not be performed because there is only one species in this group.
Standardized metrics for MPD indicate combined FL threatened and endangered species
as well as endemic species were significantly under-dispersed (z: -2.07, p: 0.019, z: -2.18, p:
0.007, respectively). Individually, FL threatened and FL endangered species showed a trend
towards underdispersion, but not significantly (z: -1.48, p: 0.060; z: -1.61, p: 0.046) (Table 3-1).
US endangered and combined US threatened and endangered species show patterns of random
dispersion.
Finally, standardized MNTD metrics show that FL endangered species are significantly
under-dispersed (z: -2.13, p: 0.07) while endemic species and combined FL threatened and
endangered species and show trends of underdispersion, but not significantly (z: -1.65, p: 0.035;
z: 1.95, p: 0.021, respectively) (Table 3-1). US endangered, combined US threatened and
endangered, and FL threatened species all show patterns of random dispersion within the
community phylogeny.
Nearest Neighbor Analyses for Invasive Species
In order to determine whether invasive species are more closely related to native species
or threatened and endangered species I determined distance to nearest neighbor for each invasive
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species. 77.6% of invasive species were more closely related to native species, while 22.4% of
invasive species were more closely related to threatened and endangered species based on
observed NN values (Figure 3-9). Using a paired Wicoxon rank sum test I determined the NN
distances to threatened and endangered, and native groups were significantly different (p-value
<0.0001)(Figure 3-9).
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Table 3-1. Z-score and p-values from SES community relatedness metrics for each group of
interest (PD, MPD, MNTD). * denotes significant SES values.
PD
MPD
MNTD
z-score p-value z-score p-value z-score p-value
US Endangered
0.34
0.681
-0.66
0.255
-0.18
0.437
US Threatened
US Threatened and Endangered
0.28
0.644
-0.75
0.22
-0.01
0.51
FL Endangered
-1.99
0.016
-1.61
0.046
-2.13*
0.007
FL Threatened
-0.92
0.177
-1.48
0.06
-1.09
0.125
FL Threatened and Endangered -1.90
0.024
-2.07*
0.019
-1.95
0.021
Endemic
-1.67
0.028
-2.18*
0.007
-1.65
0.035
Severe Invasive
-0.68
0.274
-1.01
0.15
-0.50
0.321
Moderate Invasive
0.80
0.785
-0.06
0.505
-.69
0.769
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Lycophytes
Monocots
Monilophytes
Gymnosperms
Asterids
Sister to Eudicots
Rosids
Magnolids
Lamiids
Campanulids
Fabids
Malvids

Figure 3-1. Best ML phylogeny of 527 pine rockland species colored by rank. Inner ring
includes: Lycophytes (blue) Monocots (light green), Monilophytes (dark green),
Gymnosperms (maroon), Asterids (orange), Sister to Eudicots (teal), Rosids (light
blue), Magnolids (purple). Outer ring includes breakdown of Asterids (orange) in to
Lamiids (pink) and Campanulids (red), and breakdown of Rosids (aqua) into Fabids
(violet) and Malvids (dark purple).
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Value
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Figure 3-2. Best ML phylogeny containing 527 pine rocklands species with bootstrap support
values (red: high support, blue: low support).
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Figure 3-3. BI consensus phylogeny containing 527 pine rocklands species with posterior
probability support values (red: high support, blue: low support).
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Figure 3-4. Diversity metrics (PD, MPD and MNTD) for US threatened and endangered species
Figure 10:
Diversity
(PD, MPD
MNTD) forspecies
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FLmetrics
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and severe invasive species (purple). Observed z-score values below -2
(purple). Observed z-score values below -2 indicate significant underdisperson, values between -2 and 2 indicate
indicate significant underdisperson, values between -2 and 2 indicate random
random dispersion and and values above 2 indicate overdispersion.
dispersion and values above 2 indicate overdispersion.
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Figure 3-5. Best ML phylogeny with species of special interest denoted with dots at the tips.
Inner ring: US threatened and endangered species, green. Second ring: FL threatened
and endangered species, blue. Third ring: south Florida endemic species, orange.
Outer ring: moderate and severe invasive species, purple.
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Figure 3-6. Best ML phylogeny with moderate and severe invasive species tips denoted with
purple dots.
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Figure 3-7. Best ML phylogeny with US threatened and endangered species tips denoted with
green dots.
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Figure 3-8. Best ML phylogeny with FL threatened and endangered species tips denoted with
blue dots (inner circle), and south Florida endemic species denoted with orange dots
(outer circle).
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Figure 3-9. Boxplot observed nearest neighbor distances from invasive to native species (teal,
left), and invasive to threatened and endangered species (magenta, right).
Figure 11. Boxplot observed nearest neighbor distances from Invasive to Native species (teal, left), and
Invasive to Threatened and Endangered species (magenta, right).
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Community Phylogenetic Analyses
Community phylogenetic analyses of Pine Rocklands can be used to answer questions of
community assembly as well as dispersion of traits and clades within the regional phylogeny.
Pine Rocklands are an exceptionally unique and globally endangered system with invasive,
threatened, endangered, and endemic species persisting in the same local area. This system
allows us to ask questions about the phylogenetic dispersion of species in a regional pool where
invasive species are interacting the federally threatened and endangered species. Further, Pine
Rockland ecosystems were historically more continuous and fire driven, but are now highly
fragmented and fire suppressed. We can explore the community assembly of this habitat in
historical evolutionary context while also trying to understand how modern day communities are
being maintained or disassembling with anthropogenic change and invasive species.
Using a newly constructed community phylogeny of 527 species from the globally
imperiled pine rockland ecosystem (Figure 3-1) I took a four-step approach to evaluate
relatedness between invasive, and threatened and endangered species. I found that invasive
species are randomly dispersed throughout the community phylogeny while threatened,
endangered, and endemic species are under-dispersed. Finally, I determined that invasive species
are more closely related to their nearest native species than they are to their nearest threatened
and endangered species.
Invasive Species
Exploring the relatedness of moderate and severe invasive species within the pine
rockland regional pool allows us to understand if certain groups of species are primarily
responsible for invasion across the ecosystem. Using three metrics of community relatedness –
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PD, MPD and MNTD – I found that invasive species found in pine rockland ecosystems are no
more or less closely related to each other than we would expect (Figure 3-4, 3-6). It has been
shown in Australian ecosystems that at local scales invasive plant species are also randomly
dispersed, while at the continental scale these same invasive species are under-dispersed
(Cadotte et al. 2009b). This difference in pattern across scales may be the result of competition
for resources between species at a local scale while at larger scales the signature of human
selection for certain traits (e.g, large blooms) drive introductions and persistence of invasive
species (Cadotte et al. 2009b).
A similar trend may be occurring with in the pine rockland ecosystem. Many of the
invasive species are introduced horticultural species from the surrounding Miami urban areas. To
better explore the drivers of invasion we need to incorporate functional trait and local scale
information because while species show random phylogenetic dispersion, trait dispersion may be
non-random (Cavender-Bares et al. 2004, 2009; Swenson 2013). Non-random trait dispersion
could indicate that certain traits, such as ability to recover quickly from fire, or high dispersal
ability determine whether or not a species is a good invader in the pine rockland ecosystem.
Further, we need to correlate trait information with communities under different fire regimes or
across fragments of different sizes. It may be that some the species with certain traits (e.g., rapid
recovery from fire) dominate in well-burned fragments while other species with different traits
(e.g., fast growth and woodiness) dominate in fragments with low fire frequency (CavenderBares et al. 2004; Cadotte et al. 2009a).
Threatened, Endangered, and Endemic Species
The globally imperiled pine rockland ecosystem to home to a multitude of threatened and
endangered species – I was interested in determining if there was a phylogenetic signal to their
threatened or endangered status (MSRP 1999). I found that three community relatedness metrics
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– PD, MPD, and MNTD – reveal similar values for all rankings of the threatened and endangered
species groups (Figure 3-4, 3-7). US threatened and endangered species show trends toward
underdispersion, but not significantly, while FL threatened and endangered species as a whole
are significantly under-dispersed (Figure 3-4, 3-8). The US threatened and endangered groups
consist of 6 species while there are 60 FL threatened and endangered species with four
taxonomic families contributing heavily to the list: Euphorbiaceae, Fabaceae, Orchidaceae, and
Bromeliaceae (Figure 4-1). Previous studies examining phylogenetic signal of extinction and risk
of extinction have shown that species in danger of extinction are very closely related to each
other and share life history traits that endanger them (Purvis et al. 2000a, 2000b; Purvis 2008).
Birds and mammals that have gone extinct or are in danger of becoming extinct are generally
large-bodied, slow to grow, and slow to reproduce (McKinney 1997; Cardillo et al. 2008). Frogs
and corals with high extinction risks also exhibit traits of slow growth, but their risk of extinction
is compounded by requirements of narrow, optimal environmental conditions and low plasticity
in ability to adapt to changing environmental conditions (Bielby et al. 2008; Carpenter et al.
2008; Huang & Roy 2015). In another globally imperiled region, the Cape Floristic Region in
South Africa, Davies et al., 2011 showed plant taxa within rapidly diversifying clades were more
likely to go extinct. As a result the Cape Floristic Region is referred to as both a nursery and a
graveyard of plant diversity (Davies et al. 2011). Many of these same traits may be driving pine
rockland plant species to become increasingly rare.
Species representing the Orchidaceae and Bromeliacae families are on the threatened and
endangered lists because they are highly sought out for personal collections throughout the state
(Figure 4-1). These clades are both grow slowly, bloom infrequently, and require very precise
environmental conditions. These life history traits combined with collectors’ desire for orchid
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and bromeliad specimens warrants placing them on the threatened and endangered list. Pine
rockland ecosystem also hosts a great diversity of endemic and native Fabaceae species (Figure
4-1). Many of these threatened and endangered Fabaceae species are very closely related and
have limited ranges. As pine rockland habitat is lost to fragmentation, urban encroachment, and
fire suppression, so too is habitat available to these species (Figure 4-1).
Finally, species in the Euphorbiaceae family are arguably the most iconic pine rocklandesque group of species in the FL threatened and endangered list (Figure 4-1). Many of these
species are endemic and are considered ‘rock-hugging, fire lovers’ because they take advantage
of the high-light environment atop bare limestone that is available after frequent fires (Figure 41). Pine rockland Euphorbiaceae species are very small in size, and require precise
environmental conditions to flourish (Herndon 1993). Increased fragmentation, changes in fire
regime, and encroachment by fast growing large invasive species will bring about an increasing
risk of extinction for all species that exhibit these specialized traits.
Overall, threatened and endangered species may share a suite of evolutionarily derived
traits that allows them to persist in the difficult pine rockland habitat, a relic of environmental
filtering (Cavendar-Bares et al. 2004; Verdú & Pausas 2007). Such traits include small size,
preference for open canopy high-light conditions, and an ability to thrive in xeric limestone
based habitats. These species may also share traits such a slow growth, fire dependence, or poor
dispersal that endanger them in this increasingly fragmented and fire suppressed habitat (Cardillo
et al. 2008; Carpenter et al. 2008).
Consideration of Species’ Designations
South Florida endemic species also showed patterns of underdispersion (significant for
MPD, but not quite for PD and MNTD) (Table 3-1; Figure 3-4). These species, in most cases, are
a subset of those species found in the FL threatened and endangered list (Figure 3-8). They are
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known to have evolved and specialized in South Florida’s pine rocklands (MSRP 1999).
Endemic species have the specialized traits required for persistence in pine rockland habitat, and
therefore set the standard for species of special concern within this habitat.
Similarly, species designations as threatened and endangered, and invasive are based on
the subjective human decisions. FL threatened and endangered species can originate in any
habitat in Florida and are considered equally threatened or endangered across the state of Florida
by FLDACS. Many of the species included in the pine rockland list and FL state threatened and
endangered list are actually rockland hammock specializing species that are only found in highly
fire suppressed pine rockland fragments. We have used FL state threatened and endangered lists
here as a way to denote species of importance, but if we are interested in maintaining the
biodiversity of a specific habitat we need to inform the analyses with more fine grain
information. South Florida endemic species may be better indicators of species susceptible to
risk of extinction in pine rockland ecosystems than species that have been approved by a
committee to be listed.
Many species in the current analysis listed as threatened and endangered or invasive are
truly rockland hammock species, such as the orchids and bromeliads (Figure 4-1). When pine
rockland fails to burn for 20 or more years the habitat succeeds to rockland hammock. Unlike
pine rocklands which have an open canopy, extremely high light conditions, exposed limestone,
and a rich understory of herbaceous species, rockland hammock have a closed canopy, low light
conditions, a relatively depauperate understory and rich diversity of woody species. Orchids and
bromeliads thrive in the cooler, more humid conditions of rockland hammocks, and only appear
in pine rocklands that are highly disturbed or not recently burned.
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Inclusion of rockland hammock specialist species in the threatened and endangered
group may skew this analysis. The repercussions of this sort of inclusion range from obscuring
important patterns to altering our ability to predict which species face future risk of extinction.
Multiple species of closely related orchids and bromeliads drive some of the underdispersion
pattern that we see with the FL threatened and endangered group. Importantly, these species are
not good indicators of pine rockland threatened and endangered species; endemic species paint a
more accurate picture, even though they do not yield significant results under all metrics (Table
3-1; Figure 3-4) (Diez et al. 2009; Schaefer et al. 2011).
Invasive species also need to be more tightly informed by the habitat and botanical
experts of that habitat. Quite a few species included in this phylogeny were categorized as native
for analyses, but were designated as invasive by local experts. Previous studies have considered
all non-native species to be invasive (Schaefer et al. 2011; Marx et al. 2015) while others have
advocated for considering abundances and disturbance to better select invasive species
(Cavender-Bares et al. 2009; Diez et al. 2009; Schaefer et al. 2011; Swenson 2014). It is essential
to inform phylogenetic analyses with high-level, habitat specific natural history information to
make analyses biologically relevant and robust.
Relatedness of Invasive to Threatened and Endangered, and Native Species
Ecologists have long been interested in the relationships of invasive species to a group of
native species. Darwin proposed that we might expect invasive species to be closely related to
the native pool in order to overcome environmental filters put forth by the habitat and allow
persistence of the invasive species (Darwin 1859). However, if an invasive species is too closely
related to the native pool, competition for limited resources may exclude the invasive species
(Darwin 1859). From this conundrum we can imagine two possible routes for successful
invasion: 1) Invasive species will be very closely related to the native species pool if
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environmental filtering drives community assembly, or 2) invasive species will be distantly
related to the native pool in order to either a) take advantage of available, unexploited resources
or b) outcompete species in the pre-existing community (Darwin 1859; Fridley & Sax 2014).
Here, I consider the relative relatedness of invasive species to not only the native species
pool, but also the threatened and endangered species. Globally imperiled pine rockland habitat is
an ideal system for exploring this interaction, because as I have shown, threatened, endangered,
and endemic species in this ecosystem are closely related and may share traits that allowed them
to persist under very specific environmental conditions. However, with anthropogenic change
conditions, invasive species may not experience the historical environmental filters once
imposed on the native, and threatened and endangered species pool. Instead, invasive species
may have novel transitional habitat types available to them in increasingly fragmented and fire
suppressed pine rockland ecosystem.
I determined nearest neighbor distances from invasive species to threatened and
endangered species and invasive species to native species for each of the 49 designated invasive
species in the regional pool. I found that 77.6% of invasive species were more closely related to
their nearest native neighbor than their nearest threatened and endangered neighbor (Figure 3-9).
I confirmed that differences in NN distances were significant (p-value < 0.0001) using a pair
Wilcoxon rank sum test (Figure 3-9). My results indicate that invasive species exhibit life history
traits that are more similar to native species than those of the threatened and endangered species.
Non-rare native species have been able to adapt to changing environmental conditions in pine
rockland habitats. Successful invasive species may share these adaptive strategies (i.e., ‘winning’
life history traits) rather than the strategies of threatened and endangered species that are
becoming increasingly rare (i.e., ‘losing’ life history traits). If instead I had found that invasive
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species were closely related to threatened and endangered species it might follow that invasive
species share similar traits and are causing threatened and endangered species to become
increasingly rare, however this does not seem to be the case. Rather, invasive species are taking
advantage of pine rockland habitat that is less frequently burned, more over grown and
hammock-like – the exact environmental conditions that are fatal to “rock hugging, fire loving”
threatened, endangered and endemic species.
Issues with Phylogenetic Analyses
The pine rockland community phylogeny presented here is the key to many possible
community phylogenetic analyses. Thus, it is essential that relationships within the phylogeny
are as accurate as possible. To assure proper placement of taxa with the phylogeny I imposed a
family level constraint to the phylogenetic ML and BI analyses (Muscarella et al. 2014). Within
a family, species topology and branch lengths were allowed to vary and in the resulting
phylogenies many of the sub-family relationships have strong bootstrap and PP support (Figure
3-2, 3-3). Community phylogenetic analyses evaluate branch lengths or determine nearest
neighbor distances to species of interest. In this study I focused on evaluating relatedness within
threatened, endangered, endemic and invasive species within theses species are inappropriately
placed in the phylogeny it will skew the analyses.
Topological issues involving threatened, endangered or invasive species include:
Ipomoea microdactyla (threatened or endangered) was not monophyletic with the remainder of
the Ipomoea spp. (BS: 100). Two Phyla spp. (threatened or endangered) were found to be
successive sisters to the Lantana spp. (invasive, and threatened or endangered) clade (BS: 42).
The clade including Spermacoce spp. (invasive), Ernodea spp. (threatened or endangered),
Richadia spp. (threatened or endangered) and Diodia teris has strong bootstrap support (BS:
100), but within the clade the Ernodea spp. and the Spermacoce spp. are both polyphyletic with
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much lower internal bootstrap values (BS: 62, 14). Sachia polycephala (invasive) was
determined to fall within the Liatris spp. clade in this phylogenetic analysis (BS: 81). Finally,
within the clade containing Chamaesyce spp. (threatened or endangered), Euphorbia pinetorum
and Poinsettia spp. (threatened or endangered) congeneric species are not determined to be sister.
Support at the base of this clade is strong (BS: 100), but internal clade support is very low (BS :
28-41). These species have a very nebulous taxonomy thus low support and congeneric mixing is
not wholly unexpected (Herndon 1993; Bradley & Gann 1999). In the BI phylogeny one clade
of species (Carica sp., Polanisia sp,, Warea sp., and sister clade) appears to be sister to
monilophytes rather than within the angiosperm clade where we would expect them to be
(Wickett et al. 2014). This topology is probably a result a mistake in constructing the family
level constraint. Inconsistencies in the BI analysis will only affect the PP support values shown
for this clade, not downstream analyses because the best ML tree was used to calculated
community relatedness metrics.
I hope to improve taxon and sequence sampling in future iterations of this study. Kress et
al., (2009) showed that it was possible to resolve a similar phylogenetic analyses with 69%
sequence sampling using only rbcL, matK, and psbA-trnH (Kress et al. 2009). Sequence
sampling in this study is closer to 41%, and bolstering the number of sequences included per
taxon will clarify some of these problematic relationships. Limited sequence sampling for a few
taxon might cause issues because matK and psbA-trnH sequences are so variable that for species
where that is the only sequence included sequence data may place them in the tree improperly
(Kress et al. 2010).
Future Directions
Pine rockland ecosystem is an ideal locale to study interactions of threatened and
endangered species with invasive species. This globally imperiled ecosystem has, not only a
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plethora of endemic, and threatened and endangered species, but also history of fire suppression
and fragmentation that has lead to the persistence of a multitude of invasive species. Here, I
examined relatedness of species groups based on different designations, but in future studies I
aim to assess these patterns at a local level. Fragments of this habitat vary greatly in time since
most recent fire, fire frequency, fragment size and fragment location. By evaluating patterns of
relatedness among all species with a certain designations (i.e., all invasive species) I have
essentially conglomerated all species interactions within fragments to one global habitat. Thus,
the patterns of relatedness we see at a global level may not match the patterns we observed for
species interacting one on one in the field.
Fragmented pine rockland habitats also present a unique opportunity to explore
interactions between species groups of high interest - invasive species and threatened and
endangered species – within a single isolated habitat type. We can take advantage of this unique
system by incorporating abundances data into my analyses (Richardson & Pyšek 2006;
Cavendar-Bares et al. 2009; Swenson 2014). When we consider only global groups of species or
presence based species data we assume that all species are equally abundant, and equally
interacting, though we know this to be untrue. If invasive species are much more abundant than
threatened and endangered species we could better weight community phylogenetic analyses of
relatedness such as this one. We aim to predict which species could present a threat of invasion
or which species are at risk of local extinction based on the relatedness of already known
invasive or threatened and endangered species. We may be able to improve our ability to
determine invasion threat based on the most abundant existing invasive species or species to
watch for conservation based on relatedness and abundance of known threatened and endangered
species. We may also be able to use the traits of abundant native species to predict future
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invaders because I have shown in this study that they are closely related. If successful pine
rockland invaders share life history traits of successful native species, we may be able to predict
future successful invaders based on phylogenetic relatedness as well as trait similarities. With
more fine scale data on both the invasive and threatened and endangered species that play a
major role in pine rockland habitat we can improve community phylogenetic analyses in the
hope of being able to make predictions about future invasive and threatened species.
By exploring relationships between invasive, and threatened and endangered species in a
community phylogenetic context in pine rockland we are able to understand broadly how
communities are maintained, change over time and may appear in the future. Phylogenetic signal
to invasions and extinction have generally been handled separately across a variety of taxa and a
range of scales. Assessing phylogenetic signal of invasion and risk of extinction in one, globally
imperiled, highly disturbed, spatially limited ecosystem we can incorporate both of these fields
to understand the interactions between multiple species groups of interest. This approach would
be applicable and useful in many other ecosystems where invasive and threatened and
endangered species interact.
Here, I present the first ever community phylogeny for globally imperiled pine rockland
taxa. This phylogeny includes sequences from 381 newly collected field samples supplemented
with pre-existing sequences for 143 plant taxa. The pine rockland community phylogeny I have
developed will inform a plethora of analysis including those that examine patterns of community
assembly, maintenance and disassembly across groups of taxa and across local and regional
scales.
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Figure 4-1. Representatives of threatened and endangered species found in pine rockland habitat.
Clockwise from top right: Galactia smallii (Fabaceae), Encyclia tampensis
Tillandsia
fasiculata
var. densipicata
Chamaesyce
Figure(Orchidaceae),
12. Representatives
of threatened
and endangered
species(Bromeliaceae),
found in Pine Rockland
habitat.
deltoidea
(Euphorbiaceae).
Photo
credit:
Emily
B.
Sessa,
and
Zachary
Siders.
Clockwise from top right: Galactia smallii (Fabaceae), Encylica tampensis (Orchidaceae),
Tillandsia
fasiculata var. densipicata (Bromeliaceae), Chamaesyce deltoidea (Euphorbiaceae)
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